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Child Development Thurs 
Dec 20 

Child Guidance Thurs 
Jan 17 

Location: 
3058—106 Street 

7:00 - 
9:00pm

Core Training: 
Sessions are repeated 

every 6 months 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Southgate Medallion Tribute 

#209, 11 Fairway Drive 

Edmonton, Alberta, T6J 2W4 

Phone: 780 438-4012 

Fax: 780 435-6605 

info@southgatemedallion.com  

www.southgatemedallion.com 

Emergency after hours 

phone number:  

780-245-3097 

Attendance records (time sheets) must be in to the office on  

MONDAY, December 31st 

Send your timesheet in once the last child has been picked up. 

Look it over to ensure all spaces are filled in properly. Late and incomplete fees will apply.  

You may Email  your timesheet to : info@southgatemedallion.com and your Consultant 

Attendance Records– Fax ONCE  

Like us on  

Facebook!  

Have a look! 

Includes great activity 

ideas, information on 

early learning and new 

providers with the 
agency. 

Happy Holidays! 

Child Safety Seat Information Session FREE 

 
 

Click here to find the  

Alberta Curriculum Framework 

which provides more information 

on learning stories, and learning 

dispositions. 

“Inclusion in a day home occurs when every child, regardless of 
culture, religion, ability, family lifestyle or general background, 
feels included.” Canadian Child Care Federation (2003), retrieved from Family Child Care 

Training Manual, Level 3, unit 5, p 3. 
Every child is unique and has their own story to tell. Each child has their own individ-
ual needs to be met by educators who strive to understand and respect that. 
Children learn by watching how adults interact so your words, actions, and inactions 
sends a message of respect and acceptance. 
Be aware of your ingrained prejudices and move away from those judgements toward a 
more inclusive perspective. Reflect by asking yourself questions to determine if you 

treat all children equally, do you know enough about each family’s background, do you 
feel comfortable interacting with families regardless of their background?  
 
For more information go to your Family Child Care Training manual to Level 3 Unit 5. 

 The staff at Southgate Medallion wish you all a happy holiday season!  

Families are celebrating a wide range of holidays and we encourage Providers to include holiday 

celebrations in planning during this season to share your cultures with others but also to learn 
more about other cultures and celebrations and to provide an inclusive learning environment 

for children. 

Diwali, Kwanzaa, Christmas, Hanukkah, St. Nicholas Day, St. Lucia Day, 

Three Kings Day, Omisoka and more…. 

Enjoy the love and laughter this season with your family and friends! 

What is Inclusion? 

Core Training  

Graduates 

The following Providers 
have completed their 6 

core training sessions:  
Congratulations to: 

Shabina Abid 

 
Family Child Care  

Training: 
Liza Espejo 

Maribel Baldivia 

Jayaratna Baddegamage 
Avanthi Surineni 

Agency will be closed 

Dec 24, 2018 to  

Jan 1, 2019 

Like us on  

Facebook!  

Have a look! 

Includes great activity 

ideas, information on 

early learning and new 

providers with the 
Agency. 

 

At selected SJA Centres, this FREE Child Safety Seat Information session is 

intended to provide parents and caregivers information on how to correctly 

install a child safety seat and transport children safely in a vehicle. It also pro-
vides an overview of the law in Alberta regarding occupant restraints and is 

taught by trained volunteers through the Community Services department of 

St. John. 

 

Edmonton Centre holds Child Safety Seat Information sessions every third 

Wednesday of the month from 7-9 pm. Please call 780-452-6161 to register. 

https://www.facebook.com/southgatemedallion
http://childcareframework.com/
http://childcareframework.com/
https://www.facebook.com/southgatemedallion


Including Children’s Culture in the Day Home 
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References: child-care-childhood-education-and-care/according-experts/diversity-early-childhood-services , n.d.) (M, 2018)(helping 

children respect and appreciate diversity ) (York, 2003) 

Georgis,R., Brosinsky,L.,Mejia, T., Kirova, A., Gokiert, R. and Knowledge Exchange Advisory (2017). RAISED Between Cultures: A 
Knowledge and Reflection Guidebook for Intercultural Practice in the Early Years, Edmonton, AB: Community-University Partner-

ship, University of Alberta. 

 Suggestions to Include Different Cultures in the Day Home: 

 

Families bring their culture, language, and traditions into the day home. When children start 
child care it gives them an opportunity where they can discover their cultures and learn about 
other cultures.  

Children who are exposed to different cultures from a very young age gain knowledge about 
other cultures and learn to accept similarities and differences. 

Day home educators can help children with their sense of belonging by including posters, fami-
ly pictures, games, toys from the children’s cultures which will help children settle in the new 
environment.  

Collecting clothes from different cultures to include in dress up area 

Adding cultural food in the menu  

Involving families to talk about their culture 

Adding books of different languages and cultures 

Displaying children’s family pictures in the day home 

Writing in children’s  familiar languages such as labeling toy bins 

Including cultural traditions e.g. if child sits on the ground/carpet to eat food 

Involving families in the day home program—grandparent coming to bake 

Include musical instruments, décor items, utensils, area rugs, cushions, arti-
facts from different cultures. 

As an educator it’s very important to accept the uniqueness of each child. Ask self reflecting 
questions such as: 

 

 1. Do I value cultural diversity? It will help the caregiver to embrace diversity and bring 

children’s culture into the day home. 

2. What do I know about the cultural background of children I work with? 

3. What behaviour have I noticed in the children that may be culturally influenced? 

4. How might family expectations and goals be different from my own? How do I find 

out? 

 Reflective Questions Educators Can Ask Themselves: 



Standard 8: Supervision 
Children under 20 months must 
be within sight at all times. 

Use a monitor for naps. 
20 months to 4 years—cannot 
play outdoors alone, must be with-
in hearing distance at all times, 
physically check on them every 3-5 
minutes 
5 to 8 years old may use outdoor 
play space as long as provider can 
see them through a window. Check 
every 5 to 10 minutes. 
9 to 12 years old can have more 

Standard 7: Programming for 
children’s activities meets all areas 

of development—social, physical, 
intellectual, creative, emotional. 
Daily program must include in-
door and outdoor activities. Pro-
gram plan must be available 
(posted) for parents and Consult-
ant to see. Activities must be 
adapted for children’s needs and 

abilities. 

freedom in residence and outdoor play 
space. Provider must know where child 

is at all times.  
Provider physically checks frequently, 
considering what is age appropriate 
and developmentally appropriate for 
the children being cared for. 
 
Refer to your Family Day Home Stand-
ards Manual for more information on 

the 13 standards of care. 

 

 

 

Learning to Set SMART Goals for Your Day Home 

Reviewing Standards of Care 
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At this time of year, Providers are reflecting on the work they have done in 2018 and looking ahead to 

2019 with new goals. As you set new goals for the coming year, choose goals that are meaningful to you 

and motivate you.  
You may not know what goals to set. We suggest you look at the Accreditation Standards 1 and 2 for 

inspiration. Standard 1 has goals for interactions and set up of your space. Standard 2 has program-

ming ideas.  Providers MUST meet ALL the standards so implementing the standards is a requirement 

of your contract. Consult the Accreditation Standards Manual by clicking here. Start to create your 

goals and your Consultant will help you with making it SMART. 

 

There are several things to consider when setting goals properly. SMART is an acronym used to guide deci-

sions when setting goals. 

S—Be SPECIFIC about your goal. Give details and steps you will take to meet your goal. 

M– MEASURABLE—Can your goal be measured so you will know when you have met it? Add numbers? 

A– ATTAINABLE—is it possible to achieve your goal 

R– REALISTIC—is your goal realistic? 

T– TIME LINE —when will you complete your goal? 

Example of a goal:  

GOAL:  I will provide multiple sources of light in activity planning. 

Steps to meet this goal: 

 
I will make a light box by purchasing a large clear container, and lights to go inside and assemble 

it by March 31. 

I will research three activity ideas on Pinterest for all ages of children in care to put on the light 

box by April 30. 

I will purchase six flashlights for the children to play with by Feb 28. 

I will open the curtain and blinds in my play room to let the natural light in each day. 
I will find an overhead projector to project light onto the wall for the children to do shadow ac-

tivities by June 30. 

I will research three shadow activities to do on the overhead projector by May 31. 

I will purchase six battery operated tealights to include in the science area by Jan 31. 

 
It takes some practice to determine a good goal, and decide how you will break it into steps to meet it in 

a timely manner. Your Consultant can help you once you’ve chosen your goals. 
Please fill out your Self Reflection form and submit to your Consultant in December. 

http://www.humanservices.alberta.ca/documents/family-day-home-standards-manual.pdf
http://www.humanservices.alberta.ca/documents/family-day-home-standards-manual.pdf
http://www.humanservices.alberta.ca/documents/accreditation-standards.pdf


Share Your Best Practices 

 Tell us how you meet the three Accreditation Standards below:  Categories are:  

Interactions and Physical Environment 

Program Planning 

Respectful and Supportive Relationships with Families 

Share your ideas on how you meet the standards so we can all learn from each other. Submit your written 

response and /or photos to your Consultant. 
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Parents and grandparents at Nafisa’s home got involved in the day home program by making fine 

motor sensory boards and washing machine out of a recycled box!!! Involving families in planning 

activities meets an Accreditation indicator. She met three Accreditation indicators! 

Shoeleh met four accreditation indicators by 

planning an activity to teach children about 

emotions. They painted paper plates (creative 

activity and fine motor) with orange paint to 

make pumpkin faces and made different emo-

tions– happy, sad, 
surprised. They 

displayed their 

artwork by hang-

ing it from the play 

room ceiling. 

Nery met three Accreditation 

indicators when she glued 

glow sticks on onesies for the 

children and made them glow 

(light source). 

The children danced to music 

indoors in the dark (physical 

activity indoors and creative 

experience) 

Dhruti met three Accreditation indicators when 
she used recycled juice lids with numbers for 
the children to match (cognitive activity). The 
younger child enjoyed just carrying the lids 
around in a basket. (adapted activity for all 
ages) 



 M’s Learning Story:  
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M’s Sensory Board Learning Experience 

                

 

 M loves to open and shut different things such as doors and contain-

ers and lot more! M was playing with the baby wipes dispenser lids, he 

was trying to open them. He came up to me and said,  “Aunty open.” I 

showed him how to open the lid by putting it down on the carpet floor. 

An idea developed of creating a touch and feel board with these lids. 

M’s parent and grandparent were a great help with creating this fun 

activity!  

    

 

 

 

 

M looking at himself 

through mirror reflection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

M was opening and shutting the dispenser 

lids saying “open”  

 

 

M rubbed the soft part of  

carpet saying “touch.” 

 

 

M said “Aunty, cow” I said  

“Good M____, you said  cow!” I 

said  “Let’s  find another cow.” 

he said “cow” pointing to the 

matching cow. 



 

Smelling (S) 
Looking (L) 

Music Art/Crafts 

Math 

Science 

Sensory Dramatic 

Play 

Outdoor Play 

Multicultural 

BOOKS:  
Language and Literacy: scent, sniff, foul, sweet, stinky, 

stench, odor, fragrance,  
 
BOOKS: 
I Spy books 

David Smells by David Shannon 
The Case of the Stinky Stench by Josh Funk 
Black on White by Tana Hoban 

Determine children’s interests for your flowchart by observing children at play:  

Lotanna enjoys looking out the window and naming everything he sees. Sometimes he plays I Spy with 
my little eye game. Soham smelled his hands after washing with a scented soap and said it smells nice. 

He also smelled his oranges before eating them. 

References: 

Pinterest.com  Click here. 

Loose Parts 2: Inspiring Play with Infants and 

Toddlers 

Epl.ca 

On my face I have a nose; 

Use it all the time. 
When I sniff it I can tell 
Vinegar from lime. 
With a sniff, sniff here, 

And a sniff, sniff there, 
Here a sniff, there a sniff, 
Everywhere a sniff, sniff. 
On my face I have a nose; 

Use it all the time! 

(S) 

Paint concentric circles 

on tree cookies in dif-
ferent colors. Use them 

in play as loose parts. 

Measure 

shadows 
with a 
measuring 
tape in-

doors on a 
wall or or 
outdoors on 
the drive-

way. (L) 

Look around outdoors and 

name what you see. (L) 

Use magnifying glasses. 

Make outdoor tea with 

items found in nature. 
Smell it as you add items 
such as pine needles, 

bark, flowers, leaves  (S) 

Display faces of people with 

different skin tones and 
from different cultures on 

wall at children’s eye level. 

(L) 

Give driftwood, 

twigs, rocks, 
shells, and sand 
in a container. 
Stand mirrors at 

the back so chil-
dren can see 
their hands in 
the mirrors as 

they play. (L) 

Tea shop: pro-

vide cups and 
saucers, 
spoons, herbal 
tea bags, warm 

(not hot) water, 
sugar and 
cream. (S) 

Pine needles in a 

container. Add 
water, sieves, 
scoops, wooden 
spoons, pine 

cones and drops 

essential oils. (S) 

Place  colored transpar-

ent cups and lids of all 
sizes on your light box. 
Match lids and put them 

on cups. (L) 

Give children 

battery operated 
lights and tea-
lights in jars. 
Provide mirrors 

and a dark area 
to explore the 

materials. (L) 

Make an art gallery of children’s 

art work. Display it beautifully 
(frames, stands, clipboards, 
hang on string) Include 3D art, 
creations made from natural 

items, and recycled items. (L) 

Set up a cashier where children 
can buy art. Add money and 

credit cards. 
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Put natural scents 

in small contain-
ers. Match the 
scents. Use cinna-
mon, coconut, 

chocolate, coffee, 
lemon, vanilla, 

essential oils. (S) 

Make a rainbow with colored 

water in clear bottles placed in 
front of a sunny window. Let 
the children of all ages hold 
the bottles and explore color 

and sunshine. (L)  

Brainstorm for things you 

can smell outdoors—BBQ, 
car exhaust, rain, flowers, 
grass, etc… Make a list in 

each season. (S) 

Making a flowchart based on children’s multiple interests in your group: Write the date at the top, look at 

your written child observations to determine children’s interests, add activities to the flowchart that go with 

each child’s interests, write the child’s initials beside the activity planned for that child. Add all children’s in-

terests/activities to the flowchart so you only need to create one flowchart. It covers all chil-

dren’s interests in your day home. 

Put extracts for baking in 

paint to scent it—lemon, 

vanilla, orange, mint. 

Paint with spruce boughs. 

(S) 

Provide children with 

prisms. Put them in sun-
light or use flashlights to 

make rainbows (L) 

https://pinterest.com/

